Link : www.iMBDian.com
Tested browser : Google Chrome
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Introduction
iMBDian is a web portal developed for employees of MBDGroup to get connected & get access to
basic information related to themselves & the organization. with HR, IT, Admin for their day to
day requirements, this portal have many features like









View/Search Employee
View Salary
View Attendance
View Job opening in company
View company policies
Task Assistant (not available in this version)
Access to helpdesk
Access to Newsletters, Feeds & Notification

Login Panel
Registration
Flow to access :
Signup  Activate  Access to iMBDian
There are following Pre requisites for Employee signup.





Employees should have valid ERP Code.
Employee should have a valid MBD email id updated in the system.
If Employee doesn’t have email id than activation code will be sent to supervisor id.
Employee need to submit activation code to get the account activated.

Account Activation
Once registration process is complete, employee will get an activation code in mail using
which account is activated.

Login
Once account is activated employee can login by simple entering ERP code and Password.

Forget Password
An Employee can retrieve their password after submitting his/her email id through forget
password link on login page. Password will be send to employees email id.

Home Screen – view MBD journey .. search for Employees ..

Dashboard Configuration
Employee can delete a tile from the dashboard by simply right clicking on the tile which he/she
wants to delete.

Employee can add the deleted tile to the dashboard by clicking on the plus “+” icon and selecting
the tile which he/she wants to add.

Employee can change the position of any tile by simple drag and drop the tile.

Search
On header section, there is an option to search a person using ERP, Department, e-mail, location
etc. Text from iMBDian database helps to find the specifications.

Feeds
Latest posts are shown on employee’s Feed option. User can write his/her message in text,
photo or video forms. Furthermore, user can like and comment on the feeds shown on the
screen.

Events
Instant view of MBD’s news, achievements, accolades and other events all can be seen in this
section.

Newsletter
Quarterly E-newsletter flip book. Know what is going around, here, at MBD. A quick review of
recent developments within the group and interesting posts shared by MBDians.

Notifications
Here, user can find two notification icons one is of birthday notifications while other is post
notifications. Wish your mates happy returns of their birthday. A list of all MBDians, having
birthday on a day, appears in this section of notification.

Attendance
An Employee can view his/her daily IN/OUT entries, total working hours of current and previous
month of the current year. A manager can see respective team member’s attendance as well by
selecting the appropriate option. The attendance is shown in both halves of the day. Different
colors such as green, red and yellow are used to indicate presence absence or late coming of
employees, respectively.

Clicking on the particular date a description box will appear. User can write reason for late
coming or absence on a date. An option for In-Time and Out-Time is available for users working
from home or locations other than office.

With having list view of attendance makes it easier to get users monthly attendance approved
by designated authority where entire details of employee’s attendance are summed up. User
can take print out of attendance or forward it directly for approval.

Once you are done with description or reason of leave or late coming, by default, all the
descriptions are selected. Print view will show only selected fields.

View Salary Slip
An employee can get desired salary slip up to past three month. User will create his/her
secured access password to view salary slip. Through this user gets an access to the path
where user can generate secured access password. Screen will appear this way for the very
first time to generate password.

One time password is sent to the registered mail of the user. Enter OTP, Secured access password,
re-enter it and submit.

Below given screen will appear once the secured access password is generated and user can
proceed entering password and submit it. This also gives user an option to change password for
security reasons or if user forgets password.
Change / Forgot Password
In case you forgot secured access password, go on to the option given in the pre-requisites. This
will lead to a screen to enter OTP received on the registered mail and submit with new secured
access password.

User can view his/her salary slip of last three months, select accordingly a month and view.
Further user can print his/her salary slip by a simple click on print icon or exit.

HR
Holiday List
This section presents MBD’s Calendar for the current year with all the holidays. Dates in red color
indicates holidays falling out in the year. List of holidays is available according to location of office
that is different for every location.

For user convenience, there is a list view where holidays on the entire year are listed altogether.

Job Posting
A user can view all current job opening of different departments in the company.

Policies
An employee can view HR & IT policies displayed on dashboard.

HR Feeds
Through the section of HR Feeds, employee can get acquaintance about events and notices. In
this section posts only from HR are made visible.

Help Desk
A help desk is available with below categories.
HR, IT and Admin help desk
Employees to report any issue regarding HR, IT or Administration.
Submit your matter of concern with description and file.
HR help desk is made functional to receive queries of users regarding Salary and general/other.

Our web-links
Know about MBD Group and its divisions through the available web links.

Thank You

